Status of Women in Librarianship Committee
Chair
Kathleen de la Pena McCook Papers, 1976-2010

Note: McCook was formerly known as Kathleen M. Heim.

See beginning of box 3 for biographical material
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Box 2:

Committee on the Status of Women in Librarianship (COSWL)

ALA Annual Meeting—San Francisco 1980-81
ALA Yearbook, 1981
Awards, 1981-82
Bibliography Clearinghouse, 1981-1982
Budget, 1980-82
Career Advising, 1980
Carnegie Fund, 1981
Childcare, 1980-82
Coalition (see also Directory), 1982
Co-Sponsored Programs, 1981-82
COSWL Discrimination Brochure, 1981
Directory, 1982-83
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), 1980
COSWL-ERA, 1982
Exhibit, 1980-82
Headquarters Relocation, 1980
Library Bill of Rights, 1980-82
Members, 1981
Midwinter Report, Denver, 1982
COSWL - Minority Project, 1982
Minutes, 1981-83
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1980-81
New Appointments/COSWL, 1980-82
COSWL - Nestle Boycott, 1982
NYC - 1980, 1980
Nominations, 1980
Occupational Display, 1981
Pay Equity (3 folders), 1976-82
Policy, 1980-81
Professional Ethics, 1982
COSWL - Profile, 1982
COSWL (Co-Sponsored) Program, 1982

Projects, 1980-82
Re-Entry, 1980-83
Salary Ranges, 1980-82
San Francisco, 1980-81
COSWL - Sexual Harassment, 1982
Support Staff
Unemployment, 1980-81
Update Memos, 1981-82

Pilot Profile of the Women Member of the ALA
Background of the Study, ca. 1983
Budget for the project, 1980-81
Career Profiles, 1980-83
Correspondence
  Canadian Library Association, 1979
  Committee and ALA, 1979-81
Comments on Questionnaire and Draft Copies, 1980
COSWL, 1982-84
  Correspondence, proposals, 1979
Data Dissemination Schedule, 1980-81
ERIC Document Abstracts
Final Report, 1982-83
Goal Awards Proposal, 1979
GSLS Contribution, 1979
Manuscript, 1980
Official Confirmation of Appointment, 1979
Preliminary Report - NYC, 1980
Press Releases, 1979
Study Proposal for COSWL, 1979
Status of Women Committee Scrapbook Honoring Heim, August 1982 (2 folders)--Includes Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) material and photos
Questionnaire--Career Development Survey, 1980

Box 3:

Biographical Material

ALA Yearbook, 1986
"Annexdotes": Anecdotes and Aphorisms from LSU, 1986
Awards, Information--letters nominating McCook 1981-82
Bibliography/Clearinghouse, Heim/Fulton/Phenix, 1981-82
Class Notes
Curriculum Vita 2001
Lippincott Award-Supporting material for Peggy Sullivan Nomination
Photos of McCook
Poverty and Democracy Project
Presidential Scrapbook, ALA, 1991-1992
Web materials: Transcripts from 2000 ALA Presidential Program

Projects:
  Global Reach/Local Touch, Correspondence and Manuscripts, 1997-98:
    Biographies and Prospectus
    Invitations to Contribute
    Table of Contents
Contributors-Directory and general correspondence

Global Reach Contributor Files-Email Correspondence and Drafts
Amery, Stephen R., "Romanian Libraries"
Barret, Matthew B., "Constitutional Guarantees of Freedom of Expression, US, Canada, Mexico" (with Beverly Lynch)
Calvert, Philip J., "Public Libraries in South Pacific"
Crotts, Joanne Tarpley- Micronesia, with Cohen and Lovas
Dawson, Alma- Bibliography
Barbara Ford-Ford's ALA Presidential Inaugural Address, 1997
Ford, Charlotte E.- Colombia Libraries, Quiroga
Ford/Muller, "Inaugural Remarks"
Haycock, Ken- Profile of IASL and Its Contributions
Hervey, Norma J.- Transformation of Czech University
Hildenbrand, Suzanne - International Library Women, Mary Biblio
Immrotch, Barbara - Children's Services
Jackson, William V.- re-building of Libraries in El Salvador
Kamala, T.N.- India, an NIC Country
Knuth, Rebecca - Family Literacy
Klim, Irina - Soviet Librarianship in Russia (with Michael Neubert)
Kocojowa, Maria - Poland (with Bobinski)
Lepik, Aira - Estonia (with Eric Johnson)
Mattes - Durrett, Daniel-Mexico
Mchumba- African Librarianship
Myers, Margaret - Preface
Nazarova, Muzhgan- Libraries in Azerbaijan
Olsen, Hope A.- Authority Control
Riggs, Donald E.- Technology Infrastructure
Scepantski, Jordan M.- Turkey
Schaffner, Bradley L.- Tradition of Books Serial Exchanges, Slavic example
Singh, Diljit - Malaysia
Strong, Gary E.- China Exchange
Underwood, Peter G.- Information Skills and Emerging Democracy (with Mary Nassimbeni)
Wand, Patricia-Libraries in Ecuador
Wedgeworth, Robert - Global Librarianship from IFLA

Women of Color in Librarianship: An Oral History
Correspondence, 1997-98
Subject Interviews, 1988, 1995-98
Baker
Chen
Collantes
Jones
Lopez
Martinez
Matthews
Patterson

General Correspondence
Goldstein, Rachel, 1980
Harris, Michael, 1985
Talbot, Joni-Bordart, 1987-88
Library Education and Personnel
Utilization, 1970, 1984-85

Box 4:

Publications and Reports: A-N

"Adult Services," 1985 ALA Yearbook, with correspondence and notes
"Adult Services: A Bibliography and Index," 1990
Agreement to Publish Article in American Libraries
"Career Patterns of Librarians," manuscript backup, 1981
"Career Patterns of Librarians," Drexel Library Quarterly 17, 3 Summer 1981
"Career Profiles and Sex Discrimination in the Library Profession," 1983-84
"Career Profiles and Sex Discrimination in the Library Profession," 1983-84–Reviews and
Publicity Material
"Community Building," Reference and User Services Quarterly, 2000
"A Comparison of Children and Adult Services Librarian’s Salaries," Heim/Phenix, 1982
Illinois Libraries 64, 10, December 1982, with notes and correspondence
"Considerations of Theoretical Bases for Reader's Advisory Services" in Collection Building,
12, nos. 2-3, no date
"A Conversation with Kathleen Heim," Technicalities 5, 11, November 1985
"Creativity in Library and Information Science Education: Implications for Curriculum Design,"
"Determinants of Gender Stratification in the Library Profession," in Personnel: The Key to
Successful Public Service, Rejean Savard, ed., 1985

"Diversity Deferred: Where are the Minority Librarians?;," in Library Journal, 118, 18,
November 1, 1993, McCook and Geist
"Emerging Patterns of Community Service," Library Trends 28, 2, Fall 1979, Monroe/Heim
“ERA Taskforce”
"Fighting Social Change: Library Women enter the 80s," Wilson Library Bulletin 57, 4,
December 1982
“Federal Documents Use in the Research Library System,” Report to the Council of Library
Resources, Watson/Heim, 1984
"Florida Librarians Respond to Home Education," Geist, Smith, McCook, University of South
Florida Research Group, ca. 1994
Chen/Hernon, eds., 1984
"Hispanic Library Services in South Florida," 1997
Geist, Smith, McCook, University of South Florida, ca. 1993
"Human Resources and Management: Ethics in Personnel," in Ethics and the Librarian, F. W.
Lancaster, ed., 1990"
"In and Out of the Main Stream," ca. 1998
“Introduction" in Library Trends, Winter 1982
"A Librarian at Every Table," website material, 2001
"A Librarian at Every Table," correspondence and interview materials, 1999-2000
"A Librarian at Every Table," notes, manuscripts, and research material, 1996-2000
"Library and Information Science Student Attitudes, Demographics and Aspirations Survey,"
   Sponsored by the ALA, Office of Library Personnel Services, July 1988 (3 folders, with correspondence)

Letters to Editors
A Librarian At Every Table: Beyond Partnership to Community Building
   Correspondence and interview materials, 1999-2000
   Notes, book proposal, manuscripts, and research materials, 1996-2000
"Library Women enter the 80s," for Wilson Library Bulletin, 1982, with notes, research, and correspondence
Material about, but not by Heim—Previously entitled "Good Things about Heim"
"Professional Education: Some Comparisons," in As Much to Learn as to Teach: Essays in Honor of Lester Asheim, Joel M. Lee and Beth A. Hamilton, eds., 1979

News Releases from the United States Government Printing Office

Box 5:

Publications and Reports: O-Z

"On Account of Sex," with ALA press release, 1984
"On Account of Sex," reviews, 1984-1986
"Opportunities in Library and Information Science" (revision), Sullivan/Heim, ca. 1981, includes correspondence with publisher
"A Place at the Table," Notes for Address to Public Library Directors, 2000
"A Place at the Table," manuscript, 2000
Planning for a Diverse Workforce in Library and Information Science Professions," January 1997 (2 folders, 2nd has correspondence)
"Professional Education: Some Comparisons," in As Much to Learn as to Teach: Essays in Honor of Lester Asheim, Joel M. Lee and Beth A. Hamilton, eds., 1979
"Public Libraries and Comprehensive Community Development: Initiatives for Youth Development," Public Libraries, includes bibliographic material, 2001
"The Role of Women in Librarianship," reviews
"Social Justice and Personalism in Library Science," includes notes and copy of June-July 2001 Catholic Worker newspaper
"Theory of Adult Services," in *Margaret Monroe Festschrift*, with correspondence, notes, and "Basic Bibliographic style sheet"
"Twenty-Five Years of Outreach: A Bibliographic Timeline," compiled for the ALA Office of Literary and Outreach Services, 1996
"Using Ockham's Razor: Cutting to the Center," prepared for the Professional Concerns Committee of the Congress of Professional Education, 1999
"Women Librarians in the 70s," drafts and final copy (2 folders, 2nd with correspondence)
"Women in Librarianship," galley copy for *ALA yearbook*, ca., 1981
"Women in Librarianship, Bibliography," 1979
Berman, Sandy–Correspondence, 2003-04
“Bringing Libraries to the People: Histories of Library Outreach,” Forward by McCook, 1999
Bush, Governor Jeb–Correspondence, 1990-91
“Change Masters All–A Series on Librarians Who Steered a Clear Course Toward the 21st Century”–An Interview with McCook, 2004
Correspondence, 2002-03
Honors Convocation at USF–Distinguished Service Award, October 20, 2000
“Introduction to Public Libraries” by McCook, 2003-04
Librarian at Every Table Electronic Newsletter, 2002-03
“Libraries Build Community” Program, 2000
Library Services to Youth of Hispanic Heritage, 1998-2000
“Persevering Through Fire and Water: Beyond Partnerships to Integration”–Speech by McCook, 2001

Box 6:
“Adult Services Within the American Library Association” by Kathleen Heim, 1991
ALA Press Biblio (Draft), 1989-2002
ALA’s “Library services for the Poor”
A Librarian at Every Table Correspondence, 2004
Celebrating a Life of Diversity Leadership, 2004
“Change Masters All– An Interview with Kathleen de la Pena McCook, 2004
Chicago Public Library, Scholar in Residence Lecture (folder 1 of 2), 2003
Coalition of Immokalee workers, 2000
“Community Building” Edited by Kathleen de la Pena McCook
Digital Copies of Books/Articles, 2002-04
Distinguished Service Award, 1999
Dominican University McCusker Lecture, 2004
Equity of Access
Exploring Community Partnerships for Lifelong Learning, 2001
Foundations of Library and Information Science, Forward, 1998
General Correspondence, 2002-04
Gerald Griffin Correspondence, 2005
Greeting Cards/Postcards/Pamphlets, 2000-05
Honk for Kerry Demonstration, 2004
IFLA Recommendations, 2000
IFLA Social Responsibilities discussion Group (Bangkok), 1999
Independent Librarians exchange round Table (ILERT), membership Directory, 1991
Iowa Library Association Annual Conference, 2004
Introduction to Public Librarianship (Disc)
Introduction to Public Librarianship (3 folders), 2004
“Jubilee 2000: Paying Our Debts” by Robert W. Edgar
LAMA (Library Administration and Management Association) (Orlando), 2003-04
“Librarian” Articles, 2005
Margaret Monroe Passing
Moving Up Librarians Leading their Communities
Multilingual Library Services and Equity of Access, 2004
“A Nation at Risk–A State in Peril” by Kathleen M. Heim, 1984
“National Information Policy and a Mandate for Oversight,” 1986
“New Contract at USF Expands Academic Freedom”
NN/LM Greater Midwest region Outreach Symposium, 2003
Notable Books, 2005
Notes for CLW Article on Human rights, 2004
Photographs of Kathleen de la Pena McCook, 1999-2000
PLG Directory, 2000
PLG in Beantown, 2005
“Poverty, Democracy and Public Libraries” by Kathleen de la Pena McCook
Presidential Excellence, 2003
“Public Library and Public Sphere”–McCook Lecture at Dominican University, 2003
Raul Grijalva Correspondence, 2004
“Rocks in the Whirlpool”–article written by McCook, 2003-04
Scholar in Residence Program, 2003
“Serving the demands of Democracy” by Kathleen de la Pena McCook, 2004
“Social Justice as a Context for a Career in Librarianship” by Kathleen de la Pena McCook, 2004
South County Coalition for Community Concerns, 2002
“Wanted: Latino Librarians,” 2003

Box 7:

Personal Correspondence-Notes/Cards/Photos, 1970, 1997-99, 2006
Card Catalogs, 1979, 1984-85
Wilson Library Bulletin, 1982
Power and Might/Charts and Table Article, 1983
Book Reviews including Newsreleases, Correspondence, and Award, 1983-84, 1986, 1991
ALA Chicago- Reception in Honor of Robert Wedgeworth, 1985
ALISE Correspondence and Journal, 1985-86
Foreword in Library Education and Professional Issues including Correspondence, 1985-86
Publications including Correspondence, 1986
, 1986, 2000
Speeces-University Club Tampa, LSU, UIC, 1987, 2005
Educating the Future Information Professional article including Correspondence, 1987
Faculty I
Publications including Correspondence, 1987
Yuri Nakata (UIC) Lecture and Information Policy Article including Correspondence, 1987
American Libraries Article, 1988
LISSADA-Correspondence and Report, 1988-89
Adult Services in the Eighties Project-Correspondence and Report, 1990
Progressive Librarian Guild Index, 1990-2000
Article in Partners for Life-Long Learning including Correspondence, 1991
RUSA Notable Books Manual; 1993-94
Library Journal and Journal of Educational Media and Library Services Articles, 1995, 1997
The Search for New Metaphors Article including Correspondence, 1997
Library Services to Farm Workers in West Central Florida Article including Correspondence, 1997
News Clipping, 1998
Futas Award-Congratulatory Notes and Cards, 1998
Public Programs, 1999
Projects-Personal Notes, 2000
Online Postings including article clipping and postcard, 2000
Articles and Flyers, 2000, 2004-06
Obituary Clippings and Cards, 2001, 2005
Publications including Photo, 2001, 2006-07
Chapter on Reader’s Advisory Services Book-Notes and Correspondence, 2002
United Faculty of Florida, 2002, 2005-06
RUSA Notable Book Council Mailing List including Correspondence, 2003-06
Community Building Article including Correspondence, 2004
Lectures-Notes, 2004
Personal Notes- Award Acceptance ALA Orlando including Photographs, 2004
Correspondence with ALA Including Award Program, 2004-07
Notable Book Council-Correspondence and Clippings, 2006-06
COSWL Response on John Roberts Appointment, 2005
Correspondence about CUBA, 2005
Correspondence including List of Hispanic Library Educators, 2005-06
Joint Conference of Librarians of Color, 2005-06
E-Zine issues from Elain Harger, 2005-06
Efforts to Save Florida Libraries-Website Print-outs, 2006
Joint Conference of Librarians of Color Draft 2, 2006
FLA Lifetime Award, 2007

Box 8:

SSRT Resolutions, 1970-2005 [CD-Rom]
Beta Phi Mu Award, 1983, 2005 [2 folders]
Adult Services Committee - Correspondence, Reports, Articles, 1984-90
ALISE Gift, 1988
RASD Commemorative Binder, 1988
Correspondence, 1990, 2006-2008
Kathleen de la Peña McCook and William E. Moen, “Patterns of Program Selection: Ranked Factors in the Choice of a Master’s Degree Program in Library and Information Studies,”
Louisiana State University Brochure and Award Program, 1992-94
Peggy Sullivan Correspondence and Travel Articles, 1999, 2007-2008
Daily Planner, 1994-95
Kay Vandergrift Correspondence, 1997
“Using Ockham’s Razor: Cutting to the Center,” Professional Congress on Professional Education, 1 March 1999
Progressive Librarians Guild (PLG), 2003, 2007-2008
PLG Correspondence, including Vancouver (BC) Public Library Strike, 2005, 2007
Publications, Correspondence, and Speeches, 2001, 2007
Leslie Butler Correspondence, 2005
Joint Conference on Librarians of Color, 2006
General Correspondence, 2006-2007
Brochures and Programs, 2006-2008
Librarian Weblog Print-outs, 2007 [2 folders]
The Link: A Publication of the School of Library and Information Science, University of South Florida. 2, no. 2 (Fall 2007). [Mentions de la Peña McCook’s Lifetime Achievement Award from the Florida Library Association]
U.S. Social Forum, 2007 [Name Badge and Panel Brochure]
Nomination Materials in support of inducting Peggy Sullivan as an Honorary Member of the American Library Association, 2007
Union Librarian Website Printouts, 2007
Chicago Public Library Scholar Correspondence, 2008

Box 9:

Biographical Information and Correspondence
   Personal Cards, Notes, and Correspondence, 1970s, 1992, 2000-2010
   Career Narrative, 2000s
   General Correspondence, 1980-93
   Robert Wedgeworth Correspondence, 1984, 1990
   Publisher Correspondence, 2000, 2009
   Certificate of Personal Appreciation from Elizabeth Ross Pate, 2000s
   Salvador Guerena Merit Increase Correspondence, 2000-2001
   Helen Lyman Correspondence and Obituary, 2000, 2002
   University of Florida Distinguished University Professor Awards Ceremony, 2002
   Beta Phi Mu Award, 2003
   Tribute to Dr. Arnulfo D. Trejo, 2003
   Report on Trip to Vietnam, 2004
   Cynthia J. Johanson Obituary, 2004
   Gary O. Rolstead Obituary, 2005
   Faculty Grievance, University of South Florida, 2008
   “Reforma” Correspondence, 2008, 2010

Papers, Presentations, and Scholarly Activities
   “Centers for Research in Library and Information Science University Based Models,”
ACRL Fall Conference Program, 1988
Library Services in Prison, Project Proposal and Correspondence, 2001-2004
Mariana Tax Choldin, “Walls and Windows, Islands and Bridges,” Twelfth Annual Mortenson Distinguished Lecture, University of Illinois Library, 21 October 2002

Kathleen Weibel, Class Syllabus, Reflection on Issues in Public Librarianship, Dominican University, River Forest, Illinois, Fall 2002
“The Public Library and the Public Sphere,” McCusker Lecture, Dominican University, Fall 2003
Scholar in Residence Program, Chicago Public Library, 2003
Conference Souvenirs, 2005
ALA Convention – Emerging Leaders Selection, 2008
National Women’s History Museum, 2008, 2010
“Standing Up and Sitting In: Libraries and Social Change,” ACRL Convention, 27 June 2010
“Libraries and Human Rights,” Jean E. Coleman Library Outreach Lecture, Office for Literacy and Outreach Services, American Library Association, 28 June 2010

Publications

The Service Imperative for Libraries: Essays in Honor of Margaret E. Monroe, ed. Gail A. Schlachter. Littleton, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, 1982 [Folder also contains materials related to the book’s publication, including correspondence between Heim and Monroe]

Heim Editorials from *Reference Quarterly* and *Public Libraries*, 1982-91

*American Libraries* (May 2000). [de la Peña McCook served as guest editor for a series, “Reaching out to Poor People”]


Box 10:

CDs and Floppies
1 Cd-Rom, 56 3.5” Floppy Disks
All contents have been added to the server and are listed under “Online Images and Records”